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Two months before family night and the publication of this magazine, I told Eboard that

due to the pandemic, the magazine was only going to be around 20 pages, half of last

years magazine. That was a lie. I assumed that there wouldn't be as much to show this

year. I was horribly wrong. This magazine is now even longer than last years somehow. In

spite of the global pandemic, VSA is stronger than ever and the overwhelming

enthusiasm I saw from it's members wiped away any doubt I had of that fact. However,

my words can only carry so much weight and I am not really a person for words anyway.

So I will let this magazine speak for itself. May you see the passion of all of our

members. May you see the strength in VSA that I see. May you see same lifelong

memories and relationships that I see forming. May you take the same pride in this

organization that I do. This is my final gift as this year's Magazine Director and If there

was one thing that I hope for most in the world at this very moment as I write this

statement, It would be that the effort I put into this magazine conveyed all of the things

I see in VSA. Thank you all for the wonderful year. - Ryan Doan

NOTE FROM
THE

MAGAZINE
DIRECTOR
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Hi, it’s Kimberlie, and welcome to my VSA

journey summed up in a couple of pages! 

 

If I had to choose one word to describe my

VSA journey, it would be unexpected.

Coming into college, I would have never

expected that this organization would have

such a huge impact on my life. 

 

As a Freshman, I decided to live on campus

while most of my high school friends

commuted, which forced myself out of my

comfort zone. I remember getting a

message on Facebook (shoutout to my

senior advisor Caitlyn - you’re the best!) to

come out to one of the first VSA events.

Initially, I was hesitant to go by myself, but

I’m extremely grateful that I did because it

was one of the best decisions of my life. At

the first couple of VSA events, I was very shy

but admired how welcoming everyone was.

This new environment made me eager to

join VSA and break out of my shell

(#punintended). Fast forward a couple of

months, I was fortunate enough to be a part

of an amazing family in VSA (#firefam) and

even participated in various annual events,

including Date Auction and Family Night!

 

 

A Word From

Our President
Kimberlie Phung
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Despite my Freshman year coming to an end, I knew that I wanted to get

more involved by running for VSA Executive Board. As VSA Secretary, I

loved being the first face that general members interacted with during

sign-ins and enjoyed sharing my appreciation for VSA. Although my

Secretary experience was cut short due to COVID, I got the opportunity

to create lifelong memories and friendships that I will cherish forever. VSA

has not only given me lifelong friendships, but it has also taught me to

appreciate the beauty of my Vietnamese culture. 

 

Surprisingly, my two years with VSA didn’t end there. This past year, I

decided to run for President and continue sharing my passion for VSA.

This was a very difficult decision to make, but I was so grateful to have my

phenomenal E-board by my side and was ready to take on the challenge.

Considering the current circumstances, I am so proud of how much VSA

has accomplished throughout the year and it would not have been

possible without my hardworking E-board and the passionate general

members reading this!  

 

Even though this year was not what I expected, I am beyond thankful for

how it turned out. With that being said, I would like to acknowledge my

support system throughout my VSA journey - Tiffany Cao (former

President and my incredible Alumni Advisor <3), my VSA fam from my

ggbig (Vivian Tran), gbig (Jen Thai), big (Mia Deng), sibs (Julian Li and

Christy Pahk) to my littles (Victoria Pham, Jackson Truong, and Johnson

Truong) and glittles (Emily Nguyen and Clement Lee), my friends and

family, and last but certainly not least my E-board (aka VSA Soap Opera).

From the bottom of my heart, thank you all for the constant support which

has allowed me to grow into who I am today.  

 

If this year has taught me anything it would be to expect the unexpected!

Although my Presidency is coming to an end, I am so excited to see what

the future holds for VSA. Therefore, my VSA journey is not over but to be

continued… 

 

 

A Word From Our

President Continued
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VSA is, and will always be, an important part

of my life. Before entering college, I did not

want to be a member of VSA because I

thought it was a waste of time. After a long

debate with myself, I decided to only attend

their first event: VSA101. Little did I know I

would stick around for the past three years,

with two being involved in the executive

board. Along this journey, I have met so many

wonderful people and made many

spectacular memories.

 

During my freshman year, I attended the

events without knowing anybody. Meanwhile,

some people already knew each other

because they were from the same high

school. Since I was also in Freshman

Connection, I was not able to stay late in the

evening. As spring semester approached, I

still did not know many people from VSA. I

clearly remember nervously walking to the

Oakland MPR for one of the ACE Week

event. Matthew Nguyen, our current EVP,

noticed that I was sitting alone and

welcomed to me sit next to him. He was also

one of the people who encouraged me to

run for E-board. To this day, I am still thankful

to him for helping me choose one of the

most impactful decisions of my life.

 Issue 27 | 234

Internal Vice

President
SANDRA NGUYEN
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Internal Vice

President Continued
 

 

During my sophomore year, I ran for E-

board and became the historian for VSA.

Being an executive member has pushed me

out of my comfort zone. I developed

leadership skills and challenged myself to

become a better person. This was the year I

became a big to three of my VSA littles:

William Mai, Trish Cao, and Trinh Tran. If you

guys are reading this right now, I promise to

eat out with you guys very soon! 

 

During my junior year, I somehow became

the Internal Vice President. Though this was

the year that we had to push all our events

online, with everyone’s effort, we were able

to make things work out. Shoutout to my E-

board for being amazing supporters and

friends. Although this is my last year here,

VSA will forever be in my heart. My VSA

experiences has taught me how to run an

organization and to become a better

person. I am forever grateful and thankful

to everyone that I met from my years at

VSA. 

 

 

Issue 27 | 234
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Rather than telling my journey through VSA, I

want to show some appreciation to the

people in VSA that guided me throughout

College. I also wrote this last minute so I

apologize for my grammatical mistakes LOL. 

 

Hillary, Christina, Vy-Anh:

 

I’m sorry you guys picked me as a big LOL but

now you’re stuck with me heh. In all

seriousness, thank you guys for always

listening to my rants and supporting me

throughout College. I’ve never had any sisters

nor have I ever been an older sibling. I

consider you guys like my actual sisters that

I’ve never had. One of my favorite memories

was when you guys surprised me with a gift

basket and a giant head LMAO. It was

hilarious but also heartwarming to see how

much you guys cared about me when I was

stressed from Family Night. I’m grateful to

have you guys as my littles (even though you

guys roast me constantly). College became

10 times more fun when I picked you guys up

as my littles.

 

Connor & Ethan:

 

Come get this work in smash you fool

 

 

Issue 27 | 234

External Vice

President
MATTHEW NGUYEN
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Emily: 

 

One of my favorite moments was when you, Connor, and I picked up coins we

found on the ground after ACE reveal LOL. Even though we’ve both been busy

with our lives, I appreciate the support you’ve given me. You took me to my first

rave, watched my dog, and uh accidentally did something to me at MAC 9 LMAO

(idk if you even remember what happened LOL). Anyways, I know I forgot to give

you a shoutout at Family Night last year, so I am compensating for it now by

writing this.

 

Tiffany & Annie: 

 

Y’all are like my mothers LMAO. Tiffany, you’ve been an incredible mentor to me

throughout my experience in VSA. I’ve learned so much from you and I value all

your input. I respect how strong of a leader you were last year and I appreciate

all of your advice/support with my decisions. Also, you’re hilarious and great at

comebacks LOL. As for Annie, I can’t thank you enough for helping me with my

business school application. I remember you sat down with me at the VSA bbq

and literally wrote half of my essay LOL. You’ve given me insightful knowledge

about my academic and career choices. I also feel like I’m walking in your shoes

because I am the EVP and now I’m going to be done with eboard after LOL.

Overall, there are too many great moments with both of you guys and I wish you

the best!

 

Kimberlie & Sandra:

 

It’s definitely been an interesting year being on board due to the pandemic, but I

couldn’t have asked for a better team. Sandra, you have been the most

understanding and kindhearted person to me from our eboard last year and this

year. It’s crazy to recall how we met in our carpool and I convinced you to run for

Historian. Fast forward now, we are the EVP and IVP. Wish you the best in Nursing

School! As for Kimbo, dang we’ve been through a LOT LMAO. Out of all the board

members from last year and this year, I can confidently say that you are the one

person I can trust with anything (advice, rants, secrets, etc.). You are my best

friend and have always pushed me back up whenever I felt down. The amount of

times you had to convince me not to leave eboard is too many to count LOL. I

remember after elections ended, we were freaking out about who would be

president. I had great confidence that you would be an amazing president and I

was correct. I know you didn’t really want to run for it, but you’ve grown so much.

You are always on top of things and stay motivated throughout the pandemic. I

respect you a LOT for staying strong and continuing to make VSA prosper. You

are amazing and I’m glad that I can call you my President and best friend. 

 

 

 

External Vice President Continued 
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External Vice President Continued 
 

 

Official Players: 

 

LMFAO thanks for the good vibes.

 

Family Night 42 Skit: 

 

I know that you guys keep flaming me for not giving you a shoutout last year at Family Night,

so I will do it here. You guys were absolutely OUTSTANDING and made my dream become a

reality. You guys put in so much effort in memorizing the lines, coming to practices, and being

patient with my critiques. I am so sorry for not giving you guys a shoutout since I was in the

moment and I didn’t prepare the ending at all. Sara, Chris, and Andy, you three especially

deserve the biggest praise. I loved every moment spending time with you guys and I wish I

could travel back in time to last year at Family Night and give you guys the praise that you all

deserved. Thank you for the memories!

 

The 2020-2021 Eboard:

 

To my current board, it was unfortunate that we weren’t able to work together in a normal

setting due to the pandemic. Everyone said our board had the most potential in working well

together. We’ve had our ups and downs, but at the end of the day we were all still great

friends. Compared to last year’s eboard that had a lot of cliques, I was so happy to see how

connected we all were. Ngl, I’m going to miss being on board. Whether you stay on board or

retire, I am confident that each one of you has the ability to elevate any organization to its

highest potential!

 

Conclusion:

 

To the future eboards, my one piece of advice I could give you all is to have fun and not treat

VSA as a job. I used to take VSA seriously at most times which made me extremely unhappy

and unmotivated. However, after Kyle Nguyen (last year’s EVP) gave me his advice on having

more fun, I started to appreciate my work and the people around me. VSA is meant to be an

organization where we can all come together and have a good time. As much as we want to

improve VSA, we should remember to take a step back. Look at the people around you, laugh

with them, and appreciate the time you have with them. Before you know it, you will have

graduated and will be too busy to have those great moments in College with great people.

You will see old friends graduate and leave VSA or even upperclassmen who don’t come out

anymore. It’s hard to adjust to the newer changes and I’ve had to adjust to that as well. But

at the end of the day, VSA is my second home. I hope you all cherish the moments you have

with each other in VSA.

 

Best,

Magic Matt
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Cindy Le, Treasurer
Being on eboard, hands down, is the

best thing I’ve done. Unusual year but

I've grown with VSA and hold a deeper

passion for this org! Eboard / VSA has

been where I felt most comfortable and

confident (ps. best team everrr!!)

Last year, I was not sure I would be the best Eboard

member. I've heard stories about Family Night

Director and the stress that would come with it. I

didn't have too many friends and I was not too

involved with VSA at the time. After reassurances from

fellow Eboard members Matthew, Jessica, Sara, and

other friends, I decided to run and I got the position. I

didn't know what to expect, so I prepared myself for

the worst. Little did I know I would become part of a

family. Thanks everyone for an amazing year full of

memories despite our social distancing! Thanks for

believing in me!

Chris Tran, Family Night

Director

Being on E-Board has been one of the greatest

experience in my two years of college. I was able to

learn a lot about myself and have been able to step

out of my comfort zones. My favorite event is Date

Auction because it was so rewarding to see all your

work pay off and to see everyone come together to

raise money for a good cause. 

Nicole Tien, Public Relations

THE EBOARD

EXPERIENCE
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Thompson Nguyen, Secretary
Despite the pandemic and the difficulties that it has

caused, this year was a year to be remembered as

all of our eboard members has made the year

extremely fun and exciting. Shoutout to Kimberlie

for being there when needed and teaching me the

ways of a secretary and also Ryan for dealing with

all my graphic requests for the newsletter :' )

Eboard was a really fun experience where I was able to

meet and have fun with other eboard members. I

made a lot of good memories with people on board

and had a really good time even though we couldn't

see each other in person often. Being on eboard is a

memory that will stick with me for the rest of the years

as I do not think I would have enjoyed this experience

with anyone else but them.

Brian Tran, AASU Representative

Being on Eboard as Historian was one of the most

rewarding experiences I had my sophomore year. I

got to form deeper bonds with my board while

staying highly involved in a close knit community

and followed my big’s footsteps!

Hillary Lam, Historian

THE EBOARD

EXPERIENCE
CONTINUED
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Richard Bui, Activities Chair
I had a blast being on eboard! It gave me the

opportunity to meet so many new people and

I got to know them a lot closer. I had a great

time organizing ACE Week, and I gained lots of

experience with planning engaging events

and executing new ideas. Everyone on the

board is super friendly, and overall, it was

definitely a well-worth experience.

My experience on VSA EBoard was a very memorable

experience. I loved working with everyone and

meeting new people from different organizations I

otherwise wouldn’t interact with. Aside from that, I

was able to put my hobby to good use and improve

on my photography skills. It was a great time being on

board and I can’t wait what will happen in the future!

Stephanie Ton, Historian

Being a part of eboard for VSA has been such a meaningful

and unforgettable moments in my college career. I’m not

Vietnamese, but i’m grateful for the exposure to such a

beautiful culture and i hope to continue to learn more as I

continue being involved. because of eboard, I learned more

about finances (something kinda important for a finance

major), was able to grow my leadership skills, and was able

to become close I never would’ve had the chance to. I finally

knew what it was like to be so invested in a project as a

team and i don’t think anything will ever be like my

experience on eboard as co-treasurer for vsa.

Sara Robb, Treasurer
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Katherine Vo, Sports Chair
Although the pandemic cancelled my role’s

responsibilities, being on eboard was a still a

rewarding time as I was able to pave my own

experiences by pursuing projects i was interested

in. This included spearheading the first Stickers

Fundraiser, planning an online Alumni Panel,

helping out with graphic designs, and coding the

website. I was able to grow in my organization and

leadership skills and be the wind beneath our

executive team’s wings. It was a great time working

and becoming closer with everyone on exec!

Hi!! Honestly, being on eboard this year wasn't what I

was expecting but it was still an amazing year. I got to

work with one of my closest friends, Nicole, as Co-PRs

and I couldn't have asked for a better one. Being on

eboard was an experience that really allowed me to

grow and I'm really thankful to have has such a great

group of people to work with through the year. If you're

interested in running, you should do it!! It was a really

memorable experience and VSA is like a second home

to me. hehe luv u board <3 

Jessica Nguyen, Public Relations

THE EBOARD

EXPERIENCE
CONTINUED
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VSA FAMILIES

P O K E M O N  E D I T I O N  •  R E C A P  •  V O L U M E  1
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VSA AMBASSADORS
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FL
YI
NG

The Ambassador Program was a great way

for me to make new friends.  I  don't  know if  I

would be as involved in VSA if  i t  weren't  for

the program. It  was nice to meet new people

and everyone in my family got along so

well.  The Program itseld made me, a

freshman, more comfortable with being a

part of  such a big community even though I

was new and didn't  know anyone -  Tia Tran

GRASS

VSA famil ies was definitely the reason I  kept

coming back to VSA. Coming to UMD it  was

diff icult  to meet new people online,  but the

family system really helped me make new

friends that I  might not have met without VSA.

Shoutout to the best ambassadors Ryan, Megan,

and Wil l !  Flying Fam <3 -  Emily Vi  Nguyen

Coming in as a freshman in the pandemic,  I

was very worried about being able to make

friends.  The family system in VSA was my

litt le safe spot where I  got to meey many

new people!  My f lying family always

brought me good memories and was there

for me. Thank you f lying fam for being my

support pi l lar and not lett ing me rot away in

my room <3 -  Brianna Giang

The family system was a really great way

for me to get introduced to and introduce a

lot of  people in VSA. It  helped me get to

share what VSA meant for me and hopefully

get others to feel  and experience the same

great things I  did.  -  Chris  Nguyen
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FI
RE

ELECTRIC

I  really enjoyed the VSA Ambassador program

and especial ly the Fire Fam. Not only did it

al low me to meet many new faces,  but also

gave me a break from the monotony of school.

Whether it  be having a movie watch party

online,  playing games together over discord, or

just  talking and chi l l ing, i t  was nice to have a

group to spend t ime with -  Richard Bui

Electric  Fam (aka electric  phi  epsi lon) was

such a great experience to engage with

freshmen and transfer students into VSA!

It  was an opprotunity to share my

favorite stories being in person and ingite

their excitement through an online

platform. Most importantly ,  I  found one

of my l ittos,  JENNY!!!  -  Hi l lary Lam

Electric  fam was definitely one of the

highlights of  my freshmen year as it

gave me the chance to know more

people.  i  loved talking and hanging

out with the coolest  people out there.

also,  i  was able to f ind the best big

ever (aka hi l lary) -  Jenny Lac

Although I  couldn’t  make it  to the f ire nation

hangout,  I ’m glad that my f irst  introduction to

VSA was this  family.  Everyone was so nice and

friendly,  especial ly Richard, Baovi,  and Connie.

They always tried to make every member feel

included and cracked a lot  of  jokes during our

zoom calls  to ease any awkwardness or

shyness.  I  hope to hang out with them and to

meet everyone in-person to create more

memories :)  -  Mymy Nguyen
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PO
IS
ON

GHOST

I  really enjoyed my experience in the Poison

Fam first  semester!  Everyone was very

welcoming and friendly,  and I  felt  l ike I

could easi ly talk to them. We all  had our

respective busy schedules,  but it  was fun

meeting every so often to do a virtual  movie

night or hangout on Discord. -  Al ison Vo

I  recently transferred at the t ime when I

was added to the Ghost Fam and with no

hesitation, they were so welcoming and

nice.  I  build some bonds with others in

the family that I  can never forget,  I  just

want to be thankful  for them for

welcoming me into the fam and making

good memories -  Jason Huynh

Being a part of  poison fam was one of

the highlights of  my year!  I  was able to

meet so many awesome new (and old)

members!  I  was afraid of  everything

being virtual  and the lack of  abil ity to

engage with newbies but the family

system really helped and I  was even

able to meet my future l i l  :D -  Sara Robb

"As a freshman coming into UMD, I  really

appreciated the family system. Not only did

it  help me meet new people but it  also

resulted in new connections and friendships

that wil l  last  a l i fetime. I  also got to meet

my big through the family system so I 'm

grateful  for it ."  -  Joyce Chung
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CK

FAIRY
The family system this year was a new idea

we added, even with pros and cons I  st i l l

feel  l ike it  has genuinely been a good

experience. Not only did I  meet many new

members,  i t  was a way for us to connect

through a virtual  sett ing that we were al l

navigating through. I  also gained two l itt le

out of  i t !  Didn't  see that coming but we

naturally bonded after having the family

system bring us together.  -  Cindy Le

The VSA famil ies program was a great way

for me to meet new people despite the

pandemic.  I  met a lot  of  people during this

program and if  i t  wasn't  for the program, I

wouldn't  have met my Big.  -  Nolan Vo

Rock Fam was a cool  family.  Upon

first  meeting everyone, I  was

surprised by how nice and engaging

the people were. When we met up in

person, it  was really nice to see how

easy it  was to cl ick with people

which can be especial ly hard during

covid..  -  Kavon Snydor

Rock Fam was a great experience because not

only did I  get c loser to Ethan and my sib

Heather,  but I  also found one of my l itt les.  I

met my Diffeq math partners and also someone

I c l icked with immediately.  Init ial ly,  I  wasn’t

expecting to come out this  experience with so

many new friends,  but I  think the Family

System served its  purpose of forming closer

bonds with general  members and I ’m happy to

have been roped into it .  -  Stephanie Ton
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AT

ER

Being an ambassador was such a fun

experience and gave me the chance to get to

know the freshman and transfer students,

as well  as general  members.  VSA has given

me some amazing friends and felt  l ike a

second home to me so I  really wanted others

to experience how great being a part of

VSA can be and make them feel  welcomed.

This experience has introduced me to so

many new people that I ’ve grown close with

and I ’m so glad I  was a part of  this  program

- Vy Le

T H A N K  Y O U  F O R  J O I N I N G  A N D

P R O V I D I N G  U S  W I T H  A L L  T H E

G R E A T  M E M O R I E S .  S E E  Y O U

N E X T  T I M E !

The family system was one of my

first  ever VSA experiences and I

enjoyed it  a lot!  Everyone was so

welcoming and nice,  i t  was a

great intro to VSA  -  Christ ina Loi
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Ace Week and Reveal

A Quick Word From Our Activites Chair, Richard Bui

I had the honor of organizing UMCP VSA's first ever virtual ACE Week, and although we all wished that it

could have been done in person, I'm glad that a lot of people still enjoyed it as much as I enjoyed planning it.

ACE week was one of my most memorable events from VSA, and I worked hard to retain the same excitement

and engagement that the previous years had. Although it was definitely challenging to come up with brand

new ideas that would captivate peoples' attention online, it was super rewarding to see the finished results

and the beautiful relationships that formed from it. With the transition to online, I wanted to still capture the

intimacy and friendliness of ACE Week, and so with those ideas in mind, I designed activities that would

create both a fun and comfortable environment for people to openly discuss and participate in. I understand

that things can get a little more awkward virtually, and it is definitely more difficult to get people involved

through a screen, but I hope everyone who came out still had a great experience!
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I decided to stay with VSA because of ACE week and my big was cool I

guess.

- Steven Le, known Tsundere

ACE FAMILIES

ACE week was the first big VSA
event that I went to and I’m glad

I did. Meeting all the cool,
different people in VSA was

really fun and definitely
encouraged me to further

immerse myself in this dope
community. - Steven Le

Part of the reason why I
joined VSA was to meet new
people and new friends. ACE
week allowed for me to do so

and make some of the
closest friends I've had. I met

my new family and new
connections. - Nolan Vo

Thanks to the ACE Week in
VSA, I got to meet my big
Ivy who is the perfect fit

for me. She’s my twin who
I can go to for advice or

just have a good time
with! - Brianna Giang

I like to be thankful for my litto
fam and my Biggo, Thy Hoang.
Our dynamic is too good to be
true where all the siblings get
along together way too much

and has bonded so fast
already! Can’t wait for more

memories together and couldn’t
ask for more! - Jason Huynh
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My Big, Thy is like a marshmallow, small but soft in the inside, but when

burnt, rood

- Jason Huynh

ACE FAMILIES CONTINUED

Not only did ACE Week help me
figure out who I wanted as a big,

but it also helped me make a
bunch of friends along the way

too. - Tia Tran

Ace week was a super fun event
and allowed me to connect with

lots of new people. I'm super
grateful for my big Ryan and my

sibling Kelly who I've already
bonded really well with. It's

comforting to know I can always
rely on them and I'm looking
foward to making memories

togather soon! - Emily Vi Nguyen

Freshman, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors.
Long ago these four nations lived in

harmony, and then everything changed
when ACE week started. Only the eBoard
avatars, master of all VSA could stop the
fighting, but when the world needed them
most, they vanished... into deliberations. A

few seconds passed and the littles
discovered the new avatars, wise people
called "bigs", and although they can be a
bit strange, they have a lot to teach their
littles. But I believe they can change the

VSA world. - Carissa and Ryan

, I found two precious littles that I
LOVE SO MUCH. Their bright and
shining faces never fail to make

me happy and I am so glad I
have them in my life now . To my
littos Jacqueline and Loretta, I

LOVE AND APPRECIATE YOU!!!!!
You guys make me so happy and
I've loved every second of being

your big - Nicole Tien
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A WORD FROM OUR FAMILY NIGHT
DIRECTOR, CHRIS TRAN
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Everyone practiced at home and when we recorded in person,

each person will provide evidence of a negative test and wear

a mask. Even with certain restrictions, we still had fun in

sharing this very unique Family Night. We were able to

maintain the heart of Family Night with VSA members

showcasing their talent and culture safely. At the time of trying

to find the theme of this year's Family Night, we were in a time

of turmoil in the US. It seemed there were mass shootings

everyday. There was police brutality. There were riots and

raids. There were racially driven attacks on Asians, African

Americans, and other minorities. I questioned the immoralities

of the world and why people had so much hatred. It reminded

me of a question my parents used to ask me all the time.

My Vietnamese culture was crucial in my upbringing and as I

grew up, I find myself surrounded by American culture. I was a

Vietnamese American kid that grew up being instilled with

Vietnamese values, but I also grew up surrounded by

American culture. My Vietnamese isn’t that great as I found

myself using English for everything. I found it difficult to

communicate with my grandparents and those not fluent in

English. My grandma and my parents would always say, "Do

you want to forget Vietnamese in the future? Do you want your

kids to not be able to talk to us?" It was a heavy question

because I recognize that our generation is trusted to continue

past traditions as a Vietnamese individual.

However, I look around and many fellow

Vietnamese-Americans aren't too in touch with

their Vietnamese culture and language. I

questioned whether it was our stubbornness

or if it's a reflection of the change to come of

Vietnamese Americans. Are we supposed to

strictly practice our traditional Vietnamese

culture or embrace our new culture? Pseudo

Paradise is a story that looks into that duality

and looks into the possibility of both

coexisting. It is also a story of understanding

and the bridging of cultures, which seems to

be lacking today. Instead of tearing each other

down because of our differences, we can live

and laugh together. We can affirm our cultural

roots and be respectful of others. Perhaps then

can we create a true paradise rather than a

pseudo paradise.
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This is my second year in vsa :)) and I was

inspired to join skit after seeing last years

amazing performances       Although this

year has restricted the cast and crew a lot

I really admire the entire committee,

especially our family night director Chris

Tran for still putting together an amazing

production :)) I really appreciate

everyone’s hard work and hopes that

everyone will be able to appreciate that

too :)) To many more successful family

nights in the future :))       - Thy Hoang

In the small time I was with modern dance, traditional

dance and modern fashion. I had made new friends

and better my college experience. In the time I had,

there were so many good memories where we learned

dances together, practice and had a blast just

goofing off at times. I was nervous at first because i

was not familiar with most people, but everyone was

welcoming and it was one of the good times i had in

college. If i had to do it again I would because it was

a good experience to have and a good contribution to

have fun and for VSA. Definitely many more people

should join and have a blast! - Jason Huynh
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"I somehow got dragged into this role but overall it was a great experience. I'm glad to be apart of the first

Online FN, it allowed me to do what I love which is filming." - Steven Huynh



I really loved meeting new people (with covid restrictions of course) and everyone was just so chill! It was

such a great experience. Through filming and rehearsal with the committees, I got to know everyone more,

specifically my big—Chris Tran! Spending more time with Chris through Family Night made me realize that I

really wanted him as my big and I’m really really glad that he picked me up to be his litto lol. My favorite part

of family night by far is meeting my big :)) and whoever reading this rn should FOR SURE do FN next year too

because you’ll meet really cool people and have tons of fun too - Tia Tran
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YOUR VSA STORIES

Honestly, I was very hesitant to come out to VSA in the

beginning since I'm not Viet, but one of my friends was

ESPECIALLY insistent on me coming out. Long story short,

he was right and the people at VSA are great. Since I

joined during ACE week, my first interaction with everyone

was "Speed Dating". I probably met over 30 people in the

span of an hour which was definitely a lot of short

introductions, strange icebreaker questions, and awkward

goodbyes as the bigs attempted to leave the room and

struggled with Zoom's unfortunate unfortunateness.

Needless to say everything was super hectic, but crazy

times and good people make the best memories! Even

though I didn't get to meet each and every person in VSA, I

can tell that VSA is a very ... wholesome community. And

as cheesy as it sounds VSA is also a crazy, warm, and

uplifting community where you can go from deep talks to

yelling at each other over a league game all in the span of

one call. So I guess what you can take from this is that VSA

is like a hectic dysfunctional (you can take the

dysfunctional out if you want idk I was struggling) family,

but that quirkiness is what makes it all the better.

 

 

Carissa Lin

"I Look Like a Sticky Note"
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Kimberlie Phung
"My favorite VSA story is my first

MAC last year it was so much fun

meeting people from all over the

Mid-Atlantic region. I also loved

our FN last year before

everything got all hectic but I

know this years family night will

be as amazing!!"
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William Mai

Joining VSA was a last minute choice on a whim, and

oddly enough, was one of the things that made a big,

positive impact on my life. Through VSA families, I have

met a group of amazing people who have really become

some of my closest friends. And although everybody is very

different when it comes to personalities and experiences,

we were able to connect and create a true family through

a lot of fun and meaningful memories and I wouldn’t trade

them for the world.

 

I thought I was going to form another close relationship

from ACE week with the big that I chose, somewhat like a

mentor and mentee relationship. However, I unexpectedly

gained a lot more than that and it honestly feels as if I

truly belong to a new family. We all are very different and

we have a weird dynamic, but it works for our family;

going from cute wholesomeness to stupid “tomfoolery”,

we are basically crazy and I wouldn’t have it any other

way. ACE week may have introduced all of us to each

other but we made ACE family our own.

 

 

 

YOUR VSA STORIES CONTINUED
Ashley Tien

"My favorite story is when VSA families

were first made, and all it took was Among

Us to be able to make our family bond and

break the ice."

 

During my first nights of being on discord, I remember

meeting Thompson, who is now my big, for the first time.

Over the course of being in VSA, he has shown to be such a

caring and considerate person! He truly cares about

everyone and is always willing to help anyone else. I still

make fun of him for that night but I couldn’t imagine

Thompson without his crazy side. 

 

Mymy Nguyen
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WHY VSA?
 

I decide to stay with VSA because of the bonds I made
with many different people. I consider some people in
VSA as my brother's and sister's where I hope we can

build more memories together and continue to a better
path.  - Jason Bao Huynh, Junior

It's really hard making friends as a
freshman during the pandemic. VSA
was such a welcoming environment
and everyone I met was so fun to be
around. Best decision I've ever made

was joining.  - Tia Tran, Freshman

I honestly love how nice and welcoming
everyone was. It was a community that I

genuinely wanted to be active in, and there
was never a time where I felt it was weird or

awkward.  - Emily C. Nguyen, Freshman

The atmosphere here is so inviting
and the people are so inspiring to
me. I feel like I would be able to

learn a lot from the people in VSA
- Amy Le Tran, Freshman

I decided to stay with VSA because it has been where I feel most accepted
and most myself. In times where I was at my lowest and not many people
knew it, you all have actually been what made me feel better! I love the

energy of everyone in VSA and it's where I've met some of the most
genuine and loving people. I love seeing this org grow and change for

better - Cindy Ann Le, Sophomore

I stayed with VSA to meet more people in the
Asian community! - Mymy Nguyen, Freshman
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I decided to stay with VSA because I've created so
many close bonds with a bunch of people . To where I

can proudly say that VSA is my second home and
that it's made my college experience so much better
than I thought it ever could. - Will Mai, Sophomore

I decided to stay in VSA because I was lucky
enough to meet a group of people who are like
family to me. Since then I was able to meet tons

of new people and make so many memories
through VSA events.  - Kelly Vo, Sophomore

I stayed with VSA because I loved how
welcoming everyone was. I was really shy
coming into college but all the people I met

were so friendly :) - Kimberlie Phung, Junior

CONTINUED

WHY VSA?

I decided to stay because of the wonderful
friends I have made over the years being at

UMCP. - Richard La Nguyen, Junior

I stayed with VSA because of all the
people I've met and connected with, both
old friends, and new ones I've made by
being in the org. - David  Tu, Freshman
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I would like to thank Kevin Zhao, Tommy Nguyen,
Thy Hoang, Sonny Tu, William Mai, and Thompson

Nguyen for welcoming me into VSA and introducing
to many people and keeping the good memories

alive. I hope we all will have more memories to come
and that we will become closer as a family. Love yall!

- Jason Huynh, Junior

TO MY EBOARD: I LOVE EACH AND EVERY ONE OF YOU SO MUCH
FROM THE BOTTOM OF MY HEART :’) I couldn’t have survived this
year with you all <3 I’m going to miss working with all of you but
I’m so proud of everything we have accomplished this crazy year!!
Also BIG shoutout to our incredible gen members for sticking with

us through this past year ily -Kimbo, Junior

Jessica Vo, I hope this makes the cut but I am so grateful that you
introduced me to VSA. Before going to college you told me all about

how much fun you had in VSA and I am so grateful I was able to
experience that with you my past two years at CP. I love you brat. -

Kelly Nguyen Vo, Sophomore

VSA MESSAGE TO ONE
ANOTHER

I love you Ryan ;) - Will Mai, Sophomore

Shoutout to Richard Bui for encouraging me to come out as a freshmen!!
He’s a long time friend of mine and the best person ever. Also, shoutout
to the best big JACKSON!! Love you bro! - Emily C. Nguyen, Freshman

@Kc Taira hey biggo ily uwu xD - David Tu, Freshman
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Cindy, i love u big <3. nolan thank you for pushing
me to get more involved cause it’s something i think i
would have regretted later on if i didn’t ): and to my

other sibling nick, i can’t wait to get closer to you
these next few years! and thanks for not coming so

late to august anymore hehe xD - Amy Le Tran,
Freshman

Follow me on instagram @steveenle - Steven Le, Freshman

Don't Follow Steven Le on Instagram - Tia Tran, Freshman

VSA MESSAGE TO ONE
ANOTHER  CONTINUED

I would like to give a shoutout to my big, Joseph Johnson, have fun in the
real world I'll miss ya Big Jo<3 Also hi littos (Amy, Nick, and Nolan) I love

you guys!!! - Cindy Ann Le, Sophomore

Hey "Sweet guy", Writing this is going to be the cheesiest, awkwardest, most sappy-
gross feeling thingy in the world, but here it goes. It's crazy to think we've "known"
each other for years but haven't ever talked with each other until just recently**. I
don't know if it was our mutual hate for Hamil Harris or if we just clicked from the
start but whatever it was, I'm glad it happened. Even though you always make fun
of me... I guess you're okay. jkjk lemme be for real. I think the first time we started

to talk we shared our passion for movies of all sorts, horror being the exception.
And looking back, I remember being surprised at how open and friendly you were to

being friends and watching movies with someone who was practically a stranger.
That's definitely something I really admire about you. You have this comfortable

inviting energy that engages and pulls the extrovert out of people which is so insane
and amazing to see. I really appreciate how you can be hilarious and goofy but also

talk about more serious stuff. I appreciate your concern over me and how you're
always there to listen, give me advice, or even just cheer me up. You're an amazing

dude and I pray that you have better luck with girls cause goddamn your luck is very
unfortunate right now. - Carissa Lin, Freshman

I would like to say
thank you to

Thompson :) -
Mymy Nguyen,

Freshman
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ADVICE FROM VSA
Don’t be afraid to get involved and reach out! everyone is
much more approachable than you think and actually love

talking to you/getting to know you! - Amy Le Tran, Freshman

Treasure the time you have in college, don't feel intimidated to make friends and
socialize with those in VSA if you see them in person or on a discord call. Take every

opportunity because as we've seen from this year, the time we have together is
pretty important. I also advise our younger members to take care of their mental

health, it's okay to take breaks and relax rather than trying to plan your whole life
right now. - Cindy Ann Le, Sophomore

I would definitely encourage all members to step out of their comfort
zones because I had great experiences trying new things such as
joining date auction and attending MAC. - Kelly Vo, Sophomore

As cheesy as this sounds, don’t be afraid to be yourself! College is
a once in a lifetime experience and you never know who you will

end up meeting :) VSA has given me lifelong memories and
friendships that I will cherish forever so I hope it does the same for

you <3 - Kimberlie Phung, Junior

An advice I would give to other VSA members is that there are people
out there that loves you guys. No matter how hard life can be, we are

all here as a family and we want the best for each other. Everyone keep
your chins up and continue to a happier life! - Jason Huynh, Junior

Step out of your comfort zone!. - Richard La Nguyen, Junior

I hope other VSA members who don’t feel like they fit in try to branch out
more! I’m a very shy person and I had difficulty trying to make friends in
VSA, but I pushed myself to join the ACE family and I’m glad that I did it!

I’m able to connect and makes more friends that I’d never thought I would
talk to! - Mymy Nguyen, Freshman
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SUPERLATIVES

DYNAMIC DUO MOST LIKELY TO HAVE A
REALITY TV SHOW

MOST LIKELY TO GET
ROASTED

MOST CONTAGIOUS
SMILE

Ethan Do

Carissa Lin

Matthew Nguyen

Shane Vong and Kelly Vo
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SUPERLATIVES

BEST DRESSED CUTEST VSA FAM

MOST CLUMSY MOST TALENTED
Joyce Chung

CANN Fam

Tia Tran

Hillary Lam
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SUPERLATIVES

BEST BROMANCE MOST LIKELY TO TAKE OVER
THE WORLD QUIETLY

BIGGEST NIGHT OWL MOM & DAD OF VSA
Kate and Andrew

Ashley Tien

Jarlo Caculitan

Thompson and Ethan
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SUPERLATIVES

MOST LIKELY TO BE
VSA PRESIDENT

RUNS ON THE STRONGEST
ASIAN TIME

LIFE OF THE PARTY

Steven Huynh

Will Mai

Cindy Le
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SUPERLATIVES

LIVE, LAUGH, LOVE
VSA

MOST LIKELY TO BECOME
FAMOUS

Emily C. NguyenKimberlie Phung

MOST LIKELY TO SURVIVE
THE ZOMBIE APOCALYPSE

Kavon Syndor
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I  s t a yed  wi th  VSA  f o r  t he  f am i l y

and  f r i ends  I  made  t he r e .  The

commun i t y ,  f r om  ou r  CP  VSA  t o

MAUVSA ,  has  r e a l l y  he lped  me

g row  a s  an  i nd i v i dua l  and  r e a l l y

he l ped  me  b ranch  ou t  o f  my

comfo r t  zone .  I ’ve  met  so  many

g rea t  peop l e  who  a r e  now  my

c lo se s t  f r i ends  even  a f t e r

g r adua t i on .  The  memor i e s  we

made  t oge the r  -  s t r e s s i ng  abou t

maca rons ,  Fam i l y  N igh t ,  l i t e r a l l y

e ve r y  even t  unde r  t he  sun  -  a r e

t imes  t h a t  I  mis s  so  much .  

 

Don ’ t  be  a f r a i d  t o  t a ke  r i s k s ,

whe the r  i t  be  i n  VSA  o r  j u s t  i n

co l l ege !  Don ’ t  l e t  you r se l f  mis s

ou t  on  oppo r t un i t i e s  t h a t  can  be

the  g rea t e s t  t h i ng  t h a t  cou ld

happen  t o  you .  Take  a  chance  on

you r se l f ,  so  you  can  l e a r n  and

g row  f r om  i t  : )

T I F F A N Y  C A O

VSA ALUMNI
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A D V I C E

W H Y  D I D  Y O U  S T A Y  W I T H  V S A ?



I  r e a l l y  connec t ed  wi th  peop l e  i n  VSA  and  had  a  l o t  o f  f un  t r y i ng  new

leade r sh i p  expe r i ence s .  S t i c k  wi th  VSA  and  you ’ l l  make  l i f e l ong  f r i ends  i n

t he  p roces s  : )

V I V I A N  T R A N

VSA ALUMNI
W H Y  D I D  Y O U  D E C I D E  T O  S T A Y  W I T H  V S A ?

A D V I C E

T r y  a s  many  new  expe r i ence s  a s  you  can !  App l y  f o r  l e ade r sh i p  pos i t i on s ,

a t t end  a s  many  r eg i ona l  even t s  a s  pos s i b l e ,  pa r t i c i pa t e  i n  a l l  o f  t he

Fam i l y  N igh t  commi t t ee s  be fo r e  you  g radua t e ,  e t c . !
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4  yea r s  i s  sho r t e r  t h an  you  t h i n k .  I t  f e l t  l i k e

ye s t e rday  when  I  se t  f oo t  on to  UMD  a s  a

f r e shman  f e e l i ng  l o s t  a s  eve r y  o the r

f r e shman .  I  r emembe r  t h i n k i ng  t o  myse l f  " I

h a ve  t o  do  t h i s  f o r  f ou r  yea r s ? ! ? ! " ,  and  ye s  I

d i d  f ou r  yea r s  o f  j u s t  t h a t .  Che r i sh  eve r y

momen t  o f  co l l ege  because  t he  f r e edom  t o

j u s t  mess  up  wi thou t  t h a t  much  r e a l -wor l d

consequences  wi l l  happen  a t  no  o the r  t ime

i n  you r  l i f e .  You ' r e  i n  co l l ege  j u s t  need ing

to  wor r y  abou t  s choo l  o r  maybe  work i ng  t o

suppo r t  you r  f am i l y  o r  j ugg l i ng  work  and

schoo l  t o  suppo r t  you r se l f .  Wha teve r  t he

ca se  may  be ,  be  su r e  t h a t  you  spend  you r

t ime  wi se l y  and  spend  i t  wi th  peop l e  who

you  know  wi l l  make  you  a  be t t e r  pe r son .  

 

Be  c r a z y ,  t r y  a l l  k i nds  o f  t h i ngs .  I  neve r

wou ld  have  t hough t  t h a t  I  wou ld  eve r  l i k e

danc i ng  bu t  he re  I  was  do ing  t h r ee  yea r s  o f

mode rn  dance  f o r  Fam i l y  N igh t  a t  VSA .

You ' l l  neve r  know  wha t  pas s i on s  and

peop l e  wi l l  r un  i n t o  a t  VSA  an  co l l ege .

Co l l ege  i s  a  mic rocosm  o f  t he  r e a l  wor l d

and  i t ' s  bas i c a l l y  a  t r i a l  be fo r e  go ing  i n t o

t he  r e a l  wor l d  so  t r y  you r  bes t  t o  l e a r n  a s

much  a s  you  can  academ ica l l y  and  soc i a l l y .

So f t  s k i l l s  a r e  j u s t  a s  impo r t an t  a s  ac tua l

s k i l l s .  Don ' t  f o rge t  t o  have  f un  wh i l e  do ing

so  : )

VSA ALUMNI
R I C H A R D  D O

A D V I C E
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SIGNATURES




